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The Chief Engineer ('-

_,),

The Superintending Engineer ('-

),

Rajasthan Rajya Vidyut Prasaran Nigam Ltd.,

Sub: - Clarification regarding procurement without Quotation
It has come to our notice that difficulties

are being faced

In

PCB

recoupment/adjustment due to interpretation of Rule 26 of RTPP wherein the
subject matter of procurement valuing up to rupees ten thousand may be procured
on one occasion subject to a limit of below rupees one lakh during a financial
year without inviting quotations from the Govt. Departments/ Corporations,
Authorized dealers, Cooperative Store/ Bhandars or Retailers who are bona-fide
dealers in subject matter of procurement.

It is hereby clarified that for this purpose, the limit of Rs.I0,000/- on one
occasion subject to a limit of below Rs.l ,00,000/- during a financial year is to be
considered not for the total amount spent through PCB, SDA etc. but for a subject
matter of procurement. In other words, the limit of Rs.10000/- shall apply for
each subject matter like minor repair of departmental vehicle, loading/unloading
of materials, stacking of material, transportation of material, etc. separately.
In case it is expected that the extent of procurement of a particular subject matter /
item on a occasion exceeds Rs.I0,000/-, advance action should be taken for
procurement through other method of procurement as per RTPP Act and Rules.

Similarly, in case a total expenditure of one subject matter in a financial year
expected to exceed to Rs.one lac, action should be initiated for procurement of
that subject matter through other methods of procurement as per RTPP Act and
Rules.
It is also clarified that procurement under rule 32 of the Rules from notified
agencies like IOC/HPCL/IBP/BPL

(Petrol, Diesel, Lubricants), SAIL I Hindustan

Steel (Iron and Steel), retail shops of CONFED, etc. (Stationery articles, Phenyl,
soaps, detergents, brooms, bags, washing powders, etc.) etc. does not fall under
the purview of rule 26.
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